
by  Therese Holden RN, BSN

Does the plastic surgeon operate at their own accredited facility? 
The Mandell-Brown Plastic Surgery Center is state licensed by the Ohio Department
of Health, Medicare approved, and AAAHC  (Accreditation Association for Ambulatory           
Health Care).

Who performs anesthesia at the surgery center?
The Mandell-Brown Plastic Surgery Center has a full time anesthesia provider who 
specializes in cosmetic surgery.  Both general anesthesia and sedation anesthesia are available.

Is the surgery center near a hospital?
 The Mandell-Brown Plastic Surgery Center is one block from Bethesda North Hospital. 
Therefore, if a true emergency should arise,  the hospital is nearby.

Does the cosmetic surgeon utilize computer imaging?
 We utilize computer imaging to show potential nose reshaping, face lift changes, and eyelid 
lifting to help communicate our goals to the patient and to share the patient’s input.

Does the plastic surgeon teach other doctors?
The Mandell-Brown Plastic Surgery Center features a large seminar room where doctors can 
see surgery performed in the operating room.  We sponsor a course on Breast Augmentation or 
the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery. 

Does the staff treat you with courtesy and compassion?   
Our staff  continuously  receives high marks from patient surveys---how kind, caring , and going 
the extra step to help them.

Is the cosmetic/plastic surgeon board certified?
With over 20 years of experience,  Dr Mandell-Brown is the area’s only triple board certified 
facial plastic and body cosmetic surgeon.

Does the surgeon perform natural appearing cosmetic surgery?
Dr Mandell-Brown is known nationally for his “Natural Look” cosmetic surgery.  He avoids the 
overdone plastic look. He is an artist and perfectionist and strives to achieve the patient’s goals.

Does the cosmetic center offer free consults?
Typically, you get what you pay for.  Practices with free consults typically have non-physician 
providers perform the consultation and time with the doctor is limited.   Dr Mandell-Brown
spends @30 to 60 minutes with the patient to review their goals and procedure options.

Do you get to see examples of the doctor’s work?
Not all surgeons are the same.  Make sure you see the doctor’s own before and after examples.

Choose Your Cosmetic Surgeon
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